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the great Jcritza. Kilitli Mason,
and will

roles
famous the city, and house
will he theater

and
ing effects. There will be plenty of II. students there, and
if you're sick orchestras and crooners, you will do well
to the greatest, performance of the during five
seasons it has been here.

AT THE CHAPTER house Tues-
day, the Pi K. A's will entertain in

Guiscppe Bentonelli of
Chicago Civic About
forty-iv- e acftive members and
alumnae to be present, and
decorations will in scarlet and
old gold with the centerpiece of
lilies of the velley. the fraternity
flower. In charge of the arrange

is Joseph A. Pavelka, social
chairman.

ALPHA Delta Theta ushered in
the spring parties of last Sat-
urday with the first event of
that for the season. Chaper-
ons for the were Professor
end Mrs. C. E. McNeill, Professor
and Mrs. L. D. Elsie
Ford Piper, Miss Amanda

Ada Westover, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Walker, Mrs. Pratt
and Mrs. Holyoke.

ALUMNAE of the sorority in
town for the formal were Anna

and Ada James,
Omaha, Margaret Ward, Shenan-
doah, Evelyn Johnson, Oakland,
Hazel Wright, Big Springs, and
Margery Lyle. Alma.

CHI PHI in town the
Prom were "Scoop" Sandall of

Bluffs, Dick of
Omaha, Carl Cryce and Glover
Mackley. both of Iowa U. Pi K.
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WHAT'S DOING
SUNDAY.

Alpha Omlcron Pi Sunday
night supper for the active
chapter and dates.

A's here for the same event were
"Red" Jpllenirk of Wilber and
Frank Chapin of Nebraska City.

HERE for the prom at the
Kappa house, were Maureen Ma-lone- y.

North Platte, and Margaret
Moore, Omaha.

AND the Al-

pha O's is Margaret Upson who
has been teaching in the western
part of the state. Her coming for
the prom was no surprise however,
for since the beginning of school
she's been coming- down to all the
parties with the D. U., Marv Rob
inson. Of course it may not mean
a thing, but we have our

acacia thp nled?-- ! attended the Dean
ing of Richard Young of Lincoln.

MRS. FRANK HEN2LITT en-

tertained the Zeta Tau Alpha
alumnae yesterday at a 1 o clock
luncheon at her home. Assisting
her as hostesses were Mrs.
Georgia Kiffin, Mrs. Waunita
Gartner and Eunice Harlan. A
regular business meeting was held
and decorations followed the St.
Patricks day theme. Twenty mem-
bers attended the meeting.

DELTA GAMMA alumnae met
for a 1 o'clock luncheon at the
home of Mrs. Charles T. Stuart
yesterday. Forty-fiv- e members
were present and the table was
centered by red roses. Assisting
hostesses were Maxine Stokos,
Mrs. Allan Williams, Mrs. Robert
H. Lau, Mrs. E. Albert Lucke and
Jane Robertson of Beatrice.

ANNOUNCED Saturday was
the engagement and approaching
marriage of Josephine Reimers of
Grand Island, and Dome Webster
of Chicago. The marriage will
take place April b, and Alice
Beekman has been chosen to oh
maid of honor, and Donald Starns
df Cheyenne, groomsman. Miss
Reimers is a member of Delta
Gamma here, and Mr. Webster has
taken his engineering degree at
Nebraska and belongs to Delta
Upsilon.

AND MARRIED vrstprrlav eve-- i

Management
and Fred H. Whipple, both of
coin. Mrs. Whipple is a former
student of the university.

IN LINCOLN Thursday evening,
Helen Gregory and Walter J.
Williams were married at the homo
of Mr. Williams' parents.
Williams has attended the Univer-
sity of Montana, and received
a degree here, where he is a

of Lambda Chi Alpha, Taj
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Movie Directory -
lincoln theatre corp.

s'tuart
"aktkr office hours"
with C'lfirk Galile and Cou-mun-

Bennett.

LINCOL- N-

"Rl'MRA" with Carole
Lombard and George Raft.

ORPHEU- M-

"TITK PRESIDENT
I SUES."

COLONIAL
' MUTINY AHEAD."

LIBERTY
Shirley Temple In "
TAKE A BOV."

VAN- -

BAB.

SUN

"MURDER AT THE VAN-
ITIES" and GRIDIRON
FLASH.

WESTLAND THEATRE CORP.

VARSI fY (25c Any Time)

"LOVER DIVINE." villi
Helen Chandler and Malta
EBRerth.

KIVA iMat. lOci Nite 15c)

'SING SING NIGHT" anl
"BLIND DATE."

Beta Pi, Fhi Kappa Phi and
Mu Epsilon.

PHI CHI Theta, honorary busi-
ness administration sorority enter-
tained at dinner Thursday at the
Lindell to observe the tenth anni
versary of the founding of the or-

ganization. Decorations were in
the form of yellow roses and
lavender tapers and aoout zs

annnnnri's euests affair.

mem-
ber

J. E. LeRossignol, Mrs. LeRossig- -

nol and Mrs. O. R. Martin were
guests of honor, and Elma Pospi-si- l,

and Gladys Brinton were in
charge of the arrangements.

MISS BORS WINS
1935 PROM GIRL

ELECTION FRIDAY
(Continued rrono Page l.i

Mrs. John K. Selleck, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Ramsey, Mr. and Mrs. L. F.
Seaton, Colonel and Mrs. W. H.
Oury, Dean and Mrs. W. C. Harp-
er, Dean and Mrs. T. J. Thompson
and the housemothers of the mem-
bers of the committee.

Patrons were Chancellor and
Mrs. E. A. Burnett, Dean and Mrs.
O. J. Ferguson, Dean and Mrs. C.
H. Oldfather, Dean and Mrs. F. E.
Henzlik, Dean Poynter of the Om-

aha medical college, and Prof, and
Mrs. H. W. Stoke.

Arrangements for the affair
were made by the prom commit-
tee composed of Virginia Selleck
and Irving Hill,
Bonnie Spangaard and Jim Mar-
vin, tickets; Elizabeth Bushee and
Clayton Schwenk, presentation;
Faith Arnold and Don Shurtleff,
orchestra; Lois Rathburn and Burr
Ross, chaperons; and Sancha Kil-bou- rn

and Jack Pace, publicity.

SJ()C,RE ADDRESSES
CHEMISTS MARCH 13

ning were Eleanor Billie Lindeman Mailt Topic

Mr.

has

tail

Of Professor's
Speech.

The postponed meeting of the
American Society of Chemical En-
gineers will be held at 7:30 o'clock
Wednesday evening, March 13, in
the chemistry hall lecture room.
Prof. C. A. Sjogren of the mechan-
ical engineering department will
address the group on the subject
of "Plant Management."

A business meeting will follow
the talk. Howard Cain, president
of the society, announced.

Special for Graduation

Rytex Hylited Visiting

CARDS
50 Cards 7S
Plain or Panelled . . 3 7

(100 Cards $1.00)

A fine quilitv of rrd both White
ami Ivory. Here Is n unheard of
value In railing fard. COME IN
AT ONCE Time la an element.

SPECIAL each Month on

STATIONERY
200 Sheets, 100 Env,
Single Sheet $1.25
Or 100 Double Sheets, 100 Env.

Env. and Paper Printed

GEORGE BROS.
Prinlfrt and Stationer

1213 N St Lincoln, Nebr.

YOU'VE NEVER KNOWN LOVE COULD BE SUCH FUN!

COCOANUT

SinUAlRIT
25c
till

6 P. M.

LENTEN MEDITATION

VESPERS SERIES TOPIC

Prominent Lincoln Ministers

Scheduled to Appear
On Programs.

"Lenten Meditation" is the gen
eral toDic for a series of six lec
tures, which will be given at Ves.

pers by prominent Lincoln minis
ters each Tuesday during the sea-

son of Lent, according to Caroline
Kile, chairman ot the vesper staff.

Rev. Garth Sibbald, of the St,

Mathews Enisconal church will

speak on "The Meaning of Lent,"
at the next vesper service, lues'
day, March 12. He will tell about
the customs and traditions that
have become significant in the his
tory of the church

Caroline Kile stated, "We are at'
temDtlne to create a Lenten atmo
sphere, and are hoping the girls
will take advantage of hearing
these eminent speakers."

RUSSIA TURNING TO PRIN
CIPLES OP STATE CAPI
TALISM OAKES.

(Continued from Page 1.1

and tried to follow him continu
ally. One day a man had been

and Oakes ran to find his
doctor friend for aid. When the
"doctor" learned what the trouble

h disAnrjeared and a new
airent in diszuise took his place.

Southern Russia, Including the
Ukraine, the Causausus region and
adjacent territory is undergoing
the most severe privations, accord
ing to Oakes. Two million people
died of starvation in Russia in
1933 and from four to six million
in 1932, he said. The soviet gov-

ernment is entitled to take large
nortion of each peasant's crops
Oakes explained, and often take
the entire yield when a district
manager is particularly anxious to
establish a good record lor ma
area. Farmers get but one ruble
(about 89 cents in our currency)
for wheat from the government
whereas for the same amount in
open market they would receive 80

rubles.
"I never took a drink of water

all the time I wss in Russia," de-

clared Oakes. "Conditions were too
unsanitary. I confined myself al-

most entirely to tea and only that
after it had been boiled. Also 1

never used a cup but stuck to the
glasses.

"Principal foods of the peasant
classes are black bread, tea, pota-
toes, cucumbers and what other
vegetables they may be able to
raise themselves," he continued.
"Altho conditions are very severe
in the rural districts, there always
seems to be plenty of food in the
city, especially in Leningrad, Mos-

cow and Kiev. Eggs are 65 cents
apiece and butter $36 per pound.
The army, factory workers and
government employes are well
taken care of at all times. Often-
times peasants are shot by gov-
ernment troops. The standard of
living for the average unemployed
person on relief in American is
higher that th? average Russian.

Dancing an ' use of cosmetics
are now alio- - 1 again. Oakes add-
ed, pointing to the these conces
sions as another example of re-

ceding policies of the soviet.
"The soviet plan looks good on

paper but it just doesn't work out
practically in actual usage," he de-

clared. "They are making progress
in several ways over there, espe-
cially in education and industry
and it is not hard to see how edu-
cators could visit Russia and re-

turn with bright stories of the
country on such matters. Many
communistic theories are beintf
rapidly disproved, however, and
they are admitting the fact by
changing their policies.

Russian is back much of the
propaganda against bearing arms
which is being distributed in this
country, Oakes asserted. Russia
believes that the United States will
be the next country to revolt
against the capitalistic system and
adopt communism, the correspond-
ent revealed, but added that he be-

lieves such an occurence an impos-
sibility. Russian agencies are con-
centrating their activities on or-
ganizations such as the Y. M. C.
A., Y. W. C. A., and church or-

ganizations, he explained.
"The best cure for communist

agitators in this country would be
to take them to Russia for three
months and make them live in the
rural regions." Oakes laughingly
asserted. "Then bring them back
to America and they would make
the best citizens this country has."

Turning to the subject of Ger-
many, Oakes stated that Hitler is
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not the "goblin" that most Amer-
icans picture him but is really well
loved and extremely popular with
some 70 percent of his people.
About 10 to 20 percent of the. Ger-
mans oppose Hitler bitterly, the
majorty of this number being com-
munists, and alienated religious
groups.

Hitler owes much of his support
to youth, the average age of the
voters who swept him into power
being 28, Oakes revealed. There
is some restriction of freedom in
Germany, but actually the average
citizen or tourist in Germany is
much safer than he would be any-
where in America.

Drawing a sharp contrast be-

tween the studen tof Europe and
the United States, Oakes said that
student groups are almost the
dominating force in several Eu-
ropean countries, particularly in
Germany. They take an active
part in politics and must be con-
sidered at all times, he added.

"Germany is rearming, but pros-
pects for a war in the next few
years are remote," Oakes stated.
"In the first place there are no
finances with which to wage a war
and then, too, Europe is not split
into two sides that are anywhere
near evenly divided. I would say
that the war talk is all talk.

European countries are as a
rule, coming out of the depression
much faster than the United
States, Oakes concluded, adding
that the progress was being made
mainly by governmental econ
omies. Oakes expects to return to
Europe in June or July and will
probably resume his series of spe-
cial articles for papers in this
country.

'Rainmakers' Subject of
Kollmorgen Manuscript

Walter Kollmorgen of the de
partments of geography, and con-

servation and survey at the univer-
sity is the author of an article
"Rainmakers on the Plains." This
appeared in the February issue of

ine scientific Monthly."
For his material, Mr. Kollmor- -

gan has used the conceptions of
means of bringing rainfall to the
prairies. He describes the many
ideas. of people who have lived on
the plains.
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GOLD

DR.KATZTOSPEAKON

STARCHES MEETING

American Chemical Society

Lecturer Monday.

on "The Staling of

Bread and X-R- Spectrography
of Starrh," Dr. J. R. Katz of Am

sterdam, Holland, will the
section of the American

Chemical Society at its
meeting, 7:30 o'clock Monday

March 11 in
hall lecture room.

In his address Dr. Katz will re-

late his experiences in research,
Dr. H. Armin Pagel of the chem-
istry and of
the society, stated. A professor ot
the of substances of
high molecular weight at the Uni
versity of Dr. Katz
work has been the study of swell
ing substances of high molecular
weight. From 1912-1- 7 he studied
the staling of led him
into the study of y patterns of
starch during: the
In 1923 he began the study of
X-ra- y spectrography of starches,
rubber and proteins, Dr. Pagel
said. The speaker was born in

"The is open to the pub-
lic," the related, "and
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AT 2:30
TOMORROW!

(And Again Tuesday at 2:30 P. M.)

Under the direction of

Miss Idabelle Qardner
McCall Stylist
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new as tomorrow's newspa-

per! And all fashioned of the
that is talking

about for 1935. can imagine
an exciting experience this

Paris Fashion Show is go-

ing to be even if you've never
sewed a stitch in your life,
want to be there. Living
will show the costumes can
duplicate of them for your
own wardrobe for find the
same or very similar fabrics our
own Piece Goods And the

Patterns with easy-to-follo- w

printed
available our Pattern
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SUNDAY. MARCH '10, 1933.

are given
special invitation to attend. The
address will be of much interest
and will ba given by man who
has had much in this
field of chemistry."

Dean Spends Weekend in
Michigan Survey

Dr. C. H. Oldfather, dean of the
College of arts and sciences at the

in Michigan over the
weekend schools in that
state. He has been chosen for this
work by the North Central
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